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Win the TALENT war

Activate your competitive advantage to 
attract, engage and retain top talent



Your BIG Assumption
People come to 
work to do the 
least amount 

possible.

Therefore, they 
need to be 
managed.

People come to 
work wired to do 
great work and 
make progress.

Therefore, create 
the conditions for 

them to thrive.

OR





The #1 driver of 
engagement:

Making progress in 
meaningful work

Dr. Teresa Amabile
Professor, Harvard Business School
Co-author, The Progress Principle





Attract

Engage

Retain



Millennial stereo-types?

Win just by showing up

Self-centered - narcissistic 

Easily bored  -
permanent ADD

Poor work ethic



Socrates 
(469–399 B.C.)

“The children now love luxury; they 
have bad manners, contempt for 
authority; they show disrespect for 
elders and love chatter in place of 
exercise. Children are now tyrants, 
not the servants of their 
households. They no longer rise 
when elders enter the room. They 
contradict their parents, chatter 
before company, gobble up dainties 
at the table, cross their legs, and 
tyrannize their teachers.”





Reality-bytes

Techno-weenie digital natives

Fearless innovators

Green guerillas 

Meaning matters

Bureaucracy blasters  -
Culture creators



Am I respected 
around here?





Why should I 
work for you?



Your EVP
• An EVP represents the total work experience you provide 

to your employees

• Your EVP is the foundation for your brand, your external 
recruiting efforts and your retention efforts



“From empowering mentorships to customized coaching, 
PwC provides you with the support you need to help you 
develop your career. You’ll work with people from diverse 
backgrounds and industries to solve important problems. 

Are you ready to grow?”



“We’re Shopify. Our mission is to make commerce better 
for everyone – but we’re not the workplace for everyone.

We thrive on change, operate on trust, and leverage the 
diverse perspectives of people on our team in everything 
we do. We solve problems at a rapid pace. 

In short, we get shit done.”



“Do cool things that matter.”





Purpose



To establish a place of work 
where engineers can feel the 

joy of technological innovation, 
be aware of  their mission to 

society, and work to their 
heart’s content.



To bring inspiration and innovation 
to every athlete in the world.  

If you have a body, you are an 
athlete.



Millenniology

Source:  www.brookings.edu 2014

64% of Millennials 
would rather make 
$40k per year at a 
job they love, than 
make $100k per 
year at a job they 
think is boring.



HYPERBOLE
is the greatest 
thing ever !!



A balance between 
Symbols and Substance











“The best grocery store in America.”



Wegman’s



Wegman’s

The grocery store as a disciplined experience



Impact
A, B, C Symbols

Flexible hours

Work at home

Give-back focus/charity tie-in

Proactively green

Hip Space

Open/shared environment

Games/gathering spot

Social events/experiences

Sport teams & competitions

Free coffee/food/beer

Dogs allowed

On-site gym or health focus

Unique perks or benefits

Impact
A, B, C Substance

Articulated Values/Fundamentals

Leadership development

Access to decision-makers

Training for EQ/relationships

A coaching-rich environment 

Teamwork

Expectations for accountability

Mentoring programs

Training on brand & customer motivations

Innovation programs

Multi-platform communication

Intensive on-boarding

Recognition and appreciation

Balancing your Culture 
Symbols and Substance



SNEEZERS
Positively viral influencers that shape your culture

Recruiter 
extraordinaire



SNEEZERS
Positively viral influencers that shape your culture

• Emblematic of the best of 

your culture

• Potentially your most 

valuable employees

• The ones you want to 

develop further

• High-potential leaders

• Feedback on your culture

• You can’t afford to lose them

Recruiter extraordinaire





Defining engagement

The extent to which a person 
chooses to apply their 
energy, talent and care 

toward any effort.



Millennials who qualify as “engaged” in their jobs 
(nearly 2/3 of those surveyed), say they would continue 
to work in their current job even if they won a $10 
million lottery prize.

Source:  www.gallup.com/poll166577



Andy Grove of Intel

What are your
1 – 2 – 3 ’s ?



Make your meetings rock

The 9:10 meeting at QVC



What’s a stupid rule?





Engaged employees are 59% less likely to look for a new 
job in the next 12 months, compared to disengaged ones.

Source: www.fieldboom.com

Engaged to stay





The Work Institute research from 34,000 exit interviews

Career development was the #1 reason 
employees said they were leaving their job.

That one factor beat out management behavior 
and work-life balance – even compensation.



Hoping or Hopping?

Millennials expectation of promotion?  Every 18 months

Advice:
• Plan their employment as a “collection” of career experiences

• Provide a flexible career path (not necessarily “up”)

Source:  Meredith Toole, Talent Point Consulting



The best way up may not be a straight line

Career pathing

Old school… 

Linear path

New school… 

Holistic path



Get fit or quit

If they feel their contributions are not being valued, or 
the company culture is not the right fit, they act on their 
gut instinct by leaving and not playing the waiting game.

Sources:  Millennialbranding.com 2013



Sucking up to the influencers

Flower arrangement and note 
to Mom on Mother’s day



Sucking up to the influencers

Cookie assortment to 
Dad on Father’s day



Harvard Medical school 
psychologist and philosopher



Is this appreciation?

How might you take it to the next level in 
terms of meaningfulness and “stickiness”?



The practice of figuring out the best 
way to get from here to there.

Strategy:

Current 
State

Future 
State




